This paper proposes the addition of a new service, Multi-Level Precedence and Preemption (MLPP), to the ISDN User Part. This service allows the prioritization of calls and ensures that higher precedence calls will be completed during periods of network and exchange congest ion.
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes methods to provide designated subscribers with preferred service and the ability to preempt low precedence calls in order to complete higher precedence calls. Implementation of Multi-Level Precedence and Preemption (MLPP) is intended as a network option.
To provide this feature, the modifications required to the CCITT Q.76X series include the addition of call precedence levels, a release cause parameter, and call preemption procedures.
Call precedence levels would be coded into the Initial Address Message. Signaling System No. 7 currently has the capability to identify two calling party precedence levels within the mandatory Calling Party Category parameter field. These are coded as an "ordinary calling subscriber" and as "calling subscriber with priority." This paper recommends that five levels of precedence be coded in the Calling Party Category field.
RELEASE CAUSE PARAMETER
Certain released circuits of a preempted call are utilized to resume the routing of the preempting call.
Two types of preemption release are defined to indicate whether or not the circuit being released is required to complete the preempting call.
The circuit is either "reserved for reuse" or "not reserved for reuse" when it is released.
It is proposed that a release cause parameter be added to the release message to indicate a call release due to preemption. A preemption release is a type of network release. The release cause parameter would be coded for the two types of preemption release (i.e., circuit reserved for reuse and circuit not reserved for reuse).
Upon receiving a preemption release message, an exchange would invoke special call release treatment. 
